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RATIONAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT,
RUTHERFORD B. HAYES,

OF OHIO.

FOR VICE FKE&IP NT,
ttlL 'A. WI-1E LER,vOE NEW YORK.

EEPITBLICAN COUNTY TICKET•

' FOR CONGRESS,

Cot- EDWARD OVERTON,
OFBRADFORP COUNTY.

STATE SENATOR.,
WILLIAM T. DAVIES,

OF BRADFORD COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,
RON. E. REED MYER,

-OF WYSOX

CAPT. JAMES FOSTER,
OF NORTH TOWANDA :

JOIN., P. GILLETT.
OF SOUTH CREEK

FOP. r.. 1111.1". CoMMISSIONER,
THOMAS A. LEE,

OF lIERRICK

Appointments for Meetings.
.1: YSVIhEE, October .26, afternoon.
Speakers, Dußois and MePherson.

WARREN CENTER, October 26, even-
ing. Speakers;- Dußois. and McPher-

'ANTON, Friday, October 97,.evening.

1 sPe:ikers, DußoiEe and Davis. •,1"I.V.11:11V ILLS,Friday, October ').7

evening. Speakers, Elsbree ac d Mc-
Pherson.

1;EIV ALBANY, Saturday, Octo'jer 2S.
evenink. Speakers, Davis, Nercur and
others.

NEW Saturday, Oct. 28, after-
- linen. Speakers,,Daries, Thompson alai

• thers.
NORTH TOWANDA, Monday. Oct. :10,

Speakers, Holcomb and,Cllllll,r,

Mercur.
140;.111 111.-N.. October 31, evening-.

Speakers, Davies, Incliam and others.
M-11I,INGTON 110110, Thursday, Nov.

evening. Speakers, Overton and
Davies.

POWELL HOLLOW, in Warren, Satur-
day. Nov.4, evening. Speak6r, N. C.
Elebree.

WEST WAMIEN, Monday, Nov f,; even-
ing. Spedker. -N. C. Elstnee.

LUTIIERS :MILLS, Monday, Oct. 30,
evening. -,Speakers, E sbree and Kin-
EMI

01:WET.1. HILL, "Monday. Oct. an, even-
'ii,. , Speakers, McPherson' and San-
de, -.011

CI IENT, Tut‘srlay, 3i. evening
Speakers, MePherson and Sanderson.

11 ES 11EQ IN, 'House, Tuesday,
N w. 1, evening.. Madill, Kinney and
ethers

0-12,.A_N-1D

Ropublicall Rally!
AT TOWANDA!

TIIU AFTERNOON,

Nov. 2d, 1876.
linn. )V Iv. 'CURRY, Dr Iniliana.

!Mkt (kn. _E. 11.: LEE. of Sew York,
Lwo a 1 c an l eloquent speakers will
ail ire - thC.'people Of this county, in
this. Borou:rh. Thursday afternoon
n •xt

ilim..;:lAmEs G. BLAINE speaks in

“OLD zoNsoz.”

The copious fall or rain on Mon-
day- evening did not prevent the as=
sembling of a large number of entbu-

• siastic Republicans at Monrocton,
to participate in a torch-light proces-
sion and listen:to someltble speeches.
Through the generosityof President
PARSONS; of the S. L:tt, S. R. R. Co.,
,Superintendent JUDD and Master
Mechanic Turn, of'the Barclay R. B.
Co.,and Mr.Q.A.B.u.nwm,a tram was
placed at the disposal of those who
desired to participate in the meeting,
and severah;ear loads from this place
availed theinselyes of the opportunity

• to unite with the enthusiastic, wide-
awake people of Monroe in a demon-
stration that has seldOm been equaled
;in that town. The company from
TowandS were met at the Depot by a

'very respectable procession headed
by a troop of filly horsemen bearing
torches, and escorted through the
principal streets Of the town, and
thence!' to the building where the
speaking • was to take place. , The
house was densely crowded lev'a most`!
attentive audience, who listened for

• more than two hours to the presenta-
• tion of facts touching the pending
canvass in a manner to satisfy the
speakers that the ;auditors were not

only "almost," but entirely pursuad-
ed that we have had enough of Dem-

-I.ocratic reform rule. Mr. Dunois was
the first speaker, and fully maintained
the enviable reputation be hasalready
won as an eloquent, candid,and eon-

' vincing speaker. Mr. BLAKSLEE fol-
lowed with a speech of an hour's
length, full of stubborn facts not a
bit complimentary to the impudent
pretensions of tile Democratic party.i
The hearty cheeis which frequently

•

greeted him, evideneed.the strict at-

! tendon and hearty sympathy of the
! crowd. Just before the clOse, N. C.

I.2U:IIREE was introduced and spoke
bnetly, 'but particularly on local-af-

t fai 1..5. The meetini g, opened and closed
with three hearty cheers for 11_,YEs,
WHEELER, OVERTON. DAVIES and
the whole ticket. ' •

The Republicans of Monrocton
have a good organization, which -is
ably_ Ifireo.ol and nresitled over. by
Maj. J. B. M. litsmAss one 'of the
oldest ant ti;remost Republicans in
the county.

YOUNG MEN.

In the Republican procesion.here
the' other night were nearly eighty
young men Aviv) will cast their first
Vote for President On the 7th of
vember. The large proportiow of
the intelligent :i•oung men of the
country who ally themselves with
the Republican party, is one of the,
most hopeful_ signs for the future,
and-is a gratifying evidence that'the
principles and genius of the party
are in accord with the bent of the
American mind. Ily the time we
celebrate the second Cent4thial of
the nation, the Democratic party will
be known only in history, and refer-
red to only to point out its infamy
to the rising generation
• The Retail.)Henn party, too, reeog-

; itizes this young and vigorous ele-
ment,*3- nornintltin!r young men nm
positions of honor and. trust. Co!.
0vEwrox, our Conffre:zsinal norni-

• nee, is a young man just in the prime
of rignorous manhotql. ! .Mr. DAviVs.
is also a young man. ('alit. ro :F•TEit
and Lieut. LEE were Loth toys When
they Offered their serviees to an im-
perilled- country at the hands of the
Democracy. Is not ,uc•h a ticket
Worthy of youriearnest, .hearty sup-.
poij, young* men ?

WHEN 'Alaj. 'l'Enny was advked by
one of his Pemoeratic supporters to

; advocate the Passafre of a lavj cum-
pelting brni t*e companies 4o permit
church-goers !to cross on Sunday
free of eliar, :e. that independent kg-

: islator counseled his friend Colonel
PIoLLET, who advised him ❑oL to do

Ithaca on the Ist. and it is possiblt, it, Saying people who :ro to church
be Timv be secured for.this meethig , tto pay bridge toll. 01 course

l'itim.Et and TkanY will exp‘...et to

• control the votes of a lar!,e class whot :of the -catnpain. and Republi- • live east or the river and attendc.ins. Democrats and all who desire church in this place, and then the
Major. should lie he elected. will

This will be the givat denlonstr::-

t,) Lear a fair disengsion of the po-
litical isFines of the day are invited . scorn their•regnes
to come and listen

ENAMIAL VOLK BALLOTS

Even- vith.r should examine his
11,1,, I,eroi-e depi?siting it. The ene-

e:re unscrupulous, and will resort

to all :-olts of trieksin order to corn-

p sureess. It is espc•c•ialiy- ini-
pitant that our Conf,.ressional and
S .naturial votes be carefully scruti-

Tee that eyery vote for Con-
.

r,:att4 OVFAITON. Jr.,

anti for Synat•n- WI LLIAM T. DAviEs.

ULE EARLY —We de:sire to

presi upon. eVeiy Republican the
huppytaiwe of voting earl 3

No ni:ltter if you have to lose au

hour or two in order to do this
The momentous interests which hang
upo-.1 the result of 'the contest, tie-
rrina 1 any savrifice. Don't neglect

I
J.this ;!reat. duty:

THE reengnizedir eeessit3 for men
or the ability and experience of Hon'
E. REED MYER. in our State tegisla-
ture.is giving great strength toThur
tiekk this fall; and we predict that
while 411 the : eamlidates will _et ma-

.much larger than we have
IN en ziving for- several years, Mr.
MVER will lead in this county.

THE defeat of DAVIES, or any one
of our representative candidates,
might 'inflict upon the State another
ecipperhead F. S. Senator. •

VERY viitilUSifv:th• proiitat4,2
meeting was 11(4(1 at Sayre inn
day evening last. The larLre school-
hquse vas %veil Idled. :Intl :Mr. Itt—
Bull, the vonno. lloanar!,4. -,s of the canl-

paizn, elect the. anaience with
his brilliant rhetoric., tellin:r hits,
and unanswerahle arguments. • Un-
der the teaehin of such speakers.
aided by the earnest.intdli,rent work
of the active Republiezms .there.

township will soon be re-
claimed from the eileinv.

SoNtE of Maj. TEnav's towikinen
ire interested to know how the Ma-

• jor explain,: a little tran,:aet;on in re-
gard to filling the quota of Terry
during the war. Its k claimed that
quite a number of substitutes provi(t-

hy that township were eredited to
some other town, and as the Major
was one of the Commissioner,. at the

THE' ll'epiallima Electoral 1 icket
is headed 13E:v3Am1N 11Attit1s Barws-

tltiier on your
Tut!

time, awl is now a Tit.nEx reformer,
he can probably explain the matter,
unleSs he avails himself of TtinEss'
statute of liniitation

SINCE the rebellion was quelled
both the State debt and taxation
have declined in Pennsylvania. All
the time it has had Republican Gover-
nors and Republican Legislatures,
excepting that, in a few years, one or
the otrier branch of the Legislature
was Opposition. But that branch,
at that time, was never a model 'of
Reform, for it was More extravagant
than when under Administration
controls•

nr. not an advocate of war,
generally' !speaking, lout we should
be heartily hi favor of one that
would 'put a stop to the barbarous
practices of the Turks in their eon.'
tiff**

IHN

U. wELLICIP ciiiicruut. mind of every man not afflicted with
" physical infirmities." 'We repro-
duce the letter, to which we invite
the consideration of the public :

Rearaosiec Oct. 14, 1870.
rattan ill.vonp: I retied ly received aprinted circular reflecting upon the pro.

fessional character of your candidate for
State Senator.,' This assault upon Mr.
Davies greatly surprised ,me. I'When I
became President Judge of the Bradford
District, Mr. Davies appeared before me
as District-Atto7ry, and continued his
large and increasing practice until I left
Bradford county. During all that period
I never had reason to doubt Mr. Davies'
faithfulness to Ills clients; and his reputa-
tion with the Bench and Bar:was that of
-an honorable and faithful lawyer.

I know Mr. George IL Welles, of Wya-
lusing, and respect him as a man of integ-
rity and high character; but it seems to
me that be has erred in judgment in his
strictures upon the conduct of his former
'cOunsel.

The " physical infirmities", of our
friend G.H. Wzuzs, have caused him
to do an act of great wrong and in-
justice to W. T. Awing, and an at-
tempted injury to the Republican
party, which we are Sure he will re-
gretwhen the "sober,second thought"
is allowed to predominate. We allude
to his circular in reference to his pro-
fessional dealings with Mr. DAVIES,
whercia he attempts to show that Mr.
D. has betrayed his client's interests,
and will, if elected to the Senate,
be unfaithful to the' cause of the
Commonwealth and 'the people.,
These are serious ch,arges, involving
bath the personal and political_ integ-
rity of Mr. DAV lES,and are unworthy
of Mr. WELLES, who, whatever may
be his "physical infirmities" and his
peculiar and uncertain mental organ-
ization, we (10 not belieVe means to

do injuStiee to any man.
But in this•case, Mr. WELLES has

allowed his want of "knowledge and
experience of men and things in gen-
eral " to cloud his judgment, while
.his positiveness of personal infalli-
bility has led him. to a false cstitnate
of motives and to conclusions wpich
are pot justified 'either by his &M-
-inas with Mr. DAVIES, nor by the
reputation of .the latter as'a citizen
and a meinbei of the bar.

The grievance Mi. WELLES brings
aninst Mr. DavlEstis that the latter,
while retrained by him in a suit or
suits against the Railroad Company,
was employed by the- Company as
their attorney, • generally, for the
counties of Bradford, Wyo Ming and
Sullivan. Mr. WELLEs does not al-

' lege that Mr. DAVIES was his counsel
generally, and he admits that' Mr.
DAvtzs had made a reservation of
his eases, and also that,at their first
personal interview he informed Mr.
W. of the fact that he had become
the attorney of the Company. Where-

, upon Mr. WELLES beVaMC " diSl•
turbed," and convinced that he had
been betrayed by Mr. Mims, and
that the trusted attorney Was a pro-
fesiional knave. Row far this un-
warrantable conclusion was the result
of Mr. WELLEs' " physical infirmi-
ties," or caused by the advice of the
"Superintendent of! Construction
of the Penn'a and N. Y. Railroad
Compithy. does not now matter, as in
either ease he has been led into an
incorrect estimate of 'the relations
between lawyer and client, and his
conclusions are not justified by the
facts nor by the usual customs of the
leg h fraternity.

I trust Mr. Davies will of suffer by
reason of this attack upon him, for I
not see that ho hak been guilty of any
professional impmpriety;r

' Very Truly, lours,
F. B. STREthEIt.

EXTENT OF THEANTHRACITECOML,

nEt.insiTs.
A writer in the, New-YOrk Tini4Y,

on " The Great Coal Problena,'c has
this to say of the anthracite coal
fields of this country : -

• ;"The area of the cool lands, and
the thickness-of the workable veins;
are completely known, The only
anthracite, except one small field, in
the United States, and certainly the
only anthracite east of the Mississip-
pi found in seven'counties east of
the. SusquehannaRiver in Pennsyl-
vania, viz., Schuylkill,: carbon, Lu-
zerne, Colimbia, Northumberland,
Dauphin, and Lebanon: The largest-
part of.the tract is'in Schuylkill, Lu-.'
zerne, .and Carbon counties, where
the greatest mining operations are
carried on. The area is not continu-
ous, but is broken up into several
fields, or valleys. The coal veins are
not alike in any two of these valleys,
and yet there is considerable similar-
ity in the arrangement cif :the strata
and-the thickness of the different lay-
ers of coal. According to the ac-
cepted authority of Prof. 'Shaeffer,
of Pottsville. the area of lands eon-
taiuing ; coal isi 470 square miles.:.
This landis-distributed between the
three coal-fields as follows: The first
coal-field, Which,- is the southern or
Schuylkill field,. 146 square miles;
the second or middle field, embracing
Shamokin, llabanoy, and Lehigh,
128 square miles; the,third, or Wy-

corninValley field, 196 square miles.]
,

,7,

he veins vary considerably in thick-
ness, but in some parts of the region
there are workable veins whose thick-
ness varies from three feet to twenty-
five feet each, and aggregates more
than 115 feet. Some of these veinscan only be reached, by shafts 1,7:00
to, 1,600 -feet deep. Several shafts
have been recently sunk to a depth
or, about twelve hundred feet, but
very little deep mining-has yet been
dOne, because the policy has been to
take out first the coal Most easily-
and cheaply reached,. -The location
and thickness-of coal, are Evi. well un-
derstood that it is not difficult to
make an approximate calculation of
the number 61 tons of the wliole de-
posit, and Itroni that result to esti-
mate the length of tithe required to
exhaust the entire coal area.

It is not our purpose to defend the
reputation of Mr. DAVIES for person-
al into!rilty nor for professional faith-
fulness. He has been too long a cit-
izen of ,this borough, and is too well
known to the people of this county,
to inake'that necessary.

Nor is Mr. WELLEs' arraig,iimemt
r. DAvws sustained by the

jud:,ment of the members of the bar.
We make the positive assertion, that
taking. ;Mr., WELLEs' statement as
correct. no, respectable member of
the bar of this county, whatefer May
be his political associations, can lie
found who. will say that Mr. DAviEs
was in the sli!,htest.manner unfaith-
ful to Mr. WELr.rs. It is no uncom-
mon occurrence for lawyers to be
employed in eases both , for and
against the same person at the same
time. The parties are few who re-
thin lawy=ers generally, and it 14 not
-considered unprofessional nor dis-
honest for a law3erlto be employed
by and against a client. Those who
have had experience in the Courts
have seen WiLmot, AnAms, Er.wELL,
MEEet'it and other lawyers so en-
,:a;-.cd. conducting cases and argu-
inent at-the same term, with a party
both as client and opponent.

When. the Railroad Company de-
sired the legal services of Mr. DA-

! \AI'S. it was not necessary for him to
ask Mr. IVEttEs if he might be so
eraPtoyed. But as became an honest
malt. Mr. I).tviEzs reserved the right
to fry the cases of Mr. WELLEs
:o...ainst the Company._ No man with
arty experience of men and things

,reneral " would have concluded
. that to he an unusual or improper
' arran?•einent, and imputed motives
dkhonoral,le and dishonest. But
Mr. \l'EttEs probably remembered
the injunction of the Superintend-
ent of Construetion," when he said,

f.r,Es, you' must match DAcgEs,"
and relying upon the well-established
reputation of the Superintendent for
shrewdness And integrity, he 14ame
satisfied that the warning was.liwell-

-1timed.
The Democracy are circulating

Mr. WE circular in jlarge
numbers over the county, in hopes
that the inuendoes and charges there-
in contained- may affect some voter
who is prejudiced against the Rail-

Iroad, or against corporations gener-
ally. We trust that no. Republican
will he misled by such a shallow arti-
free. The best- answer to all 'the
charges is. that 'the influence of ,:the
Railroad Company is against '31. 1.
DAcks' election. The Republicans
of Bradford should consider that the
Senator to be elected this fall is cho-

senrfor the term offour years, and
I during that time a If. S. Senatoris
to be chosen. Mr. DAvtEs is.worthy
of the confidence and support of
every Republican. He should receive
the vote of every man who is, for
lI.tYEs and Wninin, and who de-
sires to pieseive the Legislature from
,the control of the Democracy.

—That our view; of this matter.is
held by every lawyer and unpreju-
diced perion: is filly- sustained by
the letter voluntarily written :by
'.JudgeSTREETER, which we publishes
last week. Judge S. is known•to our
pe3ple as One of the most upright
andcandidmen who ever wore the
judicial ermine, and his testimony
atone should be ealoient to that*
evil? futpate lin Diftettiktip

" This has been frequently attempt-
ed and with a great variety Qf re-
sults. I was quite startled by the
statement of a heavy coal operator
at Wilkeskr& that ,the entire de-
posit would be work-e'd out in seven-
ty-three years. Mr. Charles Parish,President of the Lehigh and Wilbes-
Barre Coal Company, gave me an
estimate for the Wyoming region,
and said that that region, at the rate
of production stated, would last as
long as, any of the other fields. Ile
put the Wyomingt area at 25,000
acres, and said there could be mined
an average of 60,000 tons to the
acre. This would give an aggregate
of 1.50(1,000,000 tons, which divided
by 12,000,000, the annual caoaeity or
rate of production, gives 925.year
for 'the life of the coal business.'
This makes no allowancefor increase
of production which many. too san-
guine persons think will be at the
rate of ten per,. cent. per annum.
Such an increase on the 'basis of Mr.
Parish's, estimate ofthe deposit,would
undoubtedly work it all out in sev-
enty-seven years But the fault, as I
think, with this' estimate is, that itdoe's not take into account the pro-,
per .area. , If the Wyoming Valley
contains, as the standard authorities
say. 196 square miles of coal lands,
that Makes 125.410 acres, instead of
25,000,1 which would, using ithe -re-
maining factors of the estimate, h-
erease,the time td 725 years, instead
of 125.7

W!iks. gallant PHIL Smatin.ts tel-
egraphed his commander. General
GRANT, just before the battle of Ap-
pomattox, " I think LEE will surren-
der if we push things," the laconic
and characteristic reply was, " Push
things," and- the wicked 'apd'unholy
rebellion was crushed out of exis-
tence. If we would prevent a solid
South from accomplishing through
the ballot what they failed to obtain
by the bayonet—the dismembe,nnent
of the Union—We must "pushthings"
from now until the 7th of November.
The cohorts of Southern rebellion
have been driven prom Vermont. .
Maine, Ohio and Coloradn; and now
we are marshaling. for a tlharge;all
along the line, and if every Republi-
can does his duty •the advocates of
secession, repudiation and slavery
will suffer another' Appomattox.
Once more to the front! Push things!

" Bruck " PomEtioY' represents the
most radical of the Democracy, and,
'we see it stated, refuses to sdpport
TILDEN.; " Brick" was not long since
credited with the shrewd remark
that the Democratic nabob bankers
in New-York City always got up the
weakest candidates they could, on
purpose to ensure ihdrtriumph of the
Republicans. Yea, verily, so it seems
-MTLELLAN, SEYMOUR, GREELEY,
TILDEN ! Thui disordered, Democ-
racy seemeth a dead duck at this
writing.-

IT is A notorious fact that Mr.
LAPORTE was defeated two years ago
through the lavis4 and-corrupt use of
money, by which venal Republicans
were employed to deceive unsuspect-
ing voters. The smile " tricks " will
undoubtedly be resorted to again, in
the hope of. defeating Cold OveicroN
Republicans be on your guard-! See
that your Votes contain the ',rapes of
theWHOLE EEPUBLICAN TICK•
sal

TIE TB OF THE CAINHOT AT.
FAIR.

•

Ttai Mooting Betas by .the Desairsilereil
Ig nor Defeo 11`4P .'"4MNaial&Pi Ska

II .IVI hal At List looocuttalll QsK
- •

• WASHINaTON, ei Oct. Sloe—Mile
Cibluetiris session-An two tiono-
- 'The principal Subjects- of
discussion Were reports from South-
ern officials in certain States made
to Attomey7General: A number
ofother matters of a routine chaitac-
ter were under discuSsion:; Secretary
Ctimeron, was not present. • J .

The following official report' of B.
M. Wallacs,,, United States Marshal
for South 'Carolina, 'addressed to
Attorney-General Taft, was read at
the Cabinet meetinn.:

S. 0., Oct. 17, 1876.
lion. a. Tap...Attorney General, IVtt+h-

ington, D., e. : '
Stn: I haVe lelayed giving you a report

of the recent unfortunate political riot at
a place nearthe town of Cainhoy, in this
county, until I could `get a direct state-
mentTot the facts. It is one of the legiti-
matetresulbi of the intimidation policy,
or the'Mississippi plan, tulopted by the
Democratic party in opening their cam-

fOr, the purpose of breaking down
the Republican majority in!this State.

The' first 1 meeting in this county 'at
which the Democrats put their shot-gun
policy in practiee, took place overa month
ago, on the Cooper River, ;some ten or
twelve miles from the scene of the late
riot. The Republicans had' Balled a meet-
ing, and theo)emocrats in the city char-
tered a steamboat and took about ono
hundred and fifty well armed men to the
meeting. They formed their men in line
near the stand, and demanded that they
should have ;half the time for their speak-
ers. The litliublicansdid not relish this
kind of peaceful political discussion,"
but the request was backed up by 150
Winchester repeating rifles, in the hands
of inn who knew how' to ,use them, and
they consented to a division of the time,

Other meetings followed this with a
similar.display of arms, and in order to
avoid a collision which was imminent at
each meeting, the executive committees
of can't p,.rty arranged to have a series of
joint discussions, and agreed that.heir
people should not come armed to the
meetings.

Discussions in the county hid bcen,go-
ing on with more or less of bitternessiand
animosity, mainly growing out of the fact
tha, the Democrats carried a large force
of men frotn the city to every meeting,.
who irritated the Republicans by their
violent denunciation of their leaders and
their party.

The meeting at the brick church near
Cainhoy, was called by the Republicans
and was largely attended by.the men who
were present at the' first nieet,ing„ at
which the Democrats had enforced their
deinands to speak,'.but had not attended
the joint discussions, and many of them
being suspicious of the Democrats, car-
ried such guns aseach man had tit his
house, consisting of ,old muskets, shot-
guns, and. fowling pieces; bat no militia-
men went there with State !arms and am-
Munition, as the Democrats claim; and
the best evidence of that fact is that. all

• the dead were shot with buckshot and
not .with rifle balls. •

When these colored people' arrived at
the place of meeting, their leading men
Old them that they were _violating tl.e
agreement ley coming armed, and that
they must tleposit their rums at some
place away from the grounds.'; The color-
ed men collied with the r4ptest, and
some guns, ay fifteen, were placed in an
old dilapidated building some fifty yards
'from the stand, and others were
across the Hvine in the woods.

About Vitt Democrats accompanied their
speakers fro 71 the city on the steamboat;
and soon appeared at the meeting. The
first speaker way a Democratic- Candidate
fur Pros, entrg \Attorney of the Circuit.
Ile was heard through very patiently.
Ile was folloiwed by W. J. McKinley, (col-
ored) who was a delegate to the Cincin-
nati Convenll ion from this State.

Soon afte McKinley commenced speak-
ing, a commotion was observed in the
crow on tluil side next the dilapidated
building, aria, McKinley jumped off the
stand andsaid, " Those white Wren in that
white househave guns at d are going to
shoot." Tll colored men raised the shout.( 1he Demiicrats hare.seized our guns,"
and made a tush for the other guns.

The Matti; then who Lad secretly slip-
ped into theil,house and seized, the guns,
then tired. and the first shot killed an old
colored man !about 70 years old, who was
star fling leaning on a stick, tind this is
the only colored man.known to have been
killed.

The colore'
guns, very so
IMRM
general fire
generally an'
tired rapidly
lire. The c
when they s.
been seized,

d men returned with their
oh mal attacked the party at

il-e, and then commenced a,
n the Democrats, who were
ed with pistols, Ime,had re-
toward the boat under heavy
)I,pred men becamol furious
w that some of the.arms had,
and one of their 41d men

killed.
Sheriff Bo •

their perstiu
among them
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GREAT 'INCONVENIENCE.

Ell.

ELIZABETH; •Oct.\ 24.—:The strike
of the Central Railroad engineers
and firemen has caused great trouble
and inconvenience here. Many busi-
ness men living miles from the city
were obliged to walk from their
homes on the track, and many who
took late trains were forced to get
out at midnight when trains stopped
and walk back home orhire lodgings.
Col. Ricker.has gone to Phillipsburg
to .try to adjust matters:!The.Lehigh,
Valley road has, taken Central's pas-
sengers to all stations connecting
with their road, The Pennsylvania
road has made all Central tickets
good as far as Philadelphia, ..and all
stations between here and New,York.
The feeling is. greatly nail* the'
engineers and firemen for causing the
public' to suffer such inconvenience.RETORTED SETTLEMENT.

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—T0-41a, only
three trains left by the Central Rail-
road from New York for.Philadel-
phis,and one arrived here from Phil-
adelphia. ',All local travel was sus-
pended. To-night the officers of the
road report that the difficulty with
the engineers and firemen has been
amicably adjusted; and trains will be
tun as usual on arid after to-morrow.

EXCURSION TRAIN WRECKED ON
THE MIDLAND.

One Passenger Billed
. .

MIDDLiTOWN, N. Y., Oct. 24.---4Centennial eleursion train on; the
New York & Midland road was run-
icing in live sections .yesterday,' when
The third section ran into•the second.
One _passenger '7 lwas killed and
six wounded. The train was com-
posed of twenty-right cars, and,
started from Norwich with 1,500 par-
sengers: Section- number. two was
conducted by J. C.' Purdy, S,uperin-;:
itendent of ' the' Middle Division..,
Purdy stopped. his train at Sandbor-
°ugh, and his engineer was embar-
rassed' by contradictory signal 4 when
about starting again. The third sec-
tion was running twenty miles an
hour. Its engine was totally wrecked
and.a rear 'car'of section two was
badly smashed. • Two . cdrs of sec-
tion three were thrownifron the track
over an embankment sxty feet high,
by the_sudden stappag of the train.1

Manford W. Browner, of Adams,
.Jefferson county, N. Y.. who was
standing on the bun?per of the rear
car of section two,' was instantly
killed... :_..upt. Purdy was slightly in-
jured. - . • ,.

The immediate cause of the acci-
dent was a signal vi stop given af-
ter' Purdy's had started,. caused, it is
supposed, by some • person on the
train meddling witii, the bell rope.

FINANCIAL CONSISTENCY.

CHEYEN:4, Oct. 24.—Gen. Crook,
being satisfied that Red Cloud's and
llud . Leal 4,S bands of Sioux were
about to depart with a view of Join-
ing the hostiles in the -north, they'
having re insed to comply • with the
orders to cOme into the agency- to
receive rations, and StubbOt.rtily re-
maining in )camp on Shadron Creek,
from whenc it is positively known
th'ey were.Jin communication with
northern.Indians and receiving into
their camp Isueli as came in'—with-;
out waiting the arrival Of General
3territt's troops, determined upon
disarming, them;! and at daylight on
the rnorriin. of the 23d inst., Gen.314enzie, with eight companies of
the fourth .aValrY,, one battallion of
whiCh was 4ommanded by 3lnj. Gor-
don; and another by Capt. Man'k,
successfully) surrounded these two
bands, consisting of three hundred
lodges, -aryl captured the bucks,squaws tinq ponies without firing a
Shot, and I latched them` into the

i agency.

1After .ha 'Mg been disarmed and
dismounted Spotted Tail, who has
evinced un .werving loyalty to the
whites, was! made; head chief, and
Red Cloud' ' eposed. Spotted Tail,
with Little A ould, have promised to

.1:1
furnisliF Gen rat Crook with- all the
warrior's hey ay need to co-operate
with hiin. in . the coming campaign,
,which- will 1/!_te inaugurated at once.
Gen. Crook feels that a grtiat abject
has been att' ined in this list Move.tusntt that 6 shill now kip* our
WHIM itif *LS Mina ',

IN New-York lie is the avowed and.,
sworn enemy of the lawful money or
the United States,df it is paper. In
Michigan he is the author of lawless
money. which is paper:.• On the banks
of the lludson, Mr. Tilden shows that
gold is the only tit currency. By the
shores'of Lake Superior, he subjects
himself to imprisonment for three
years in the State Prison by issuing
a " spurious, worthless, and bastard
currency," as it was termed by the
Court.- lie was, shouting from the
house-tops in New-York that there
should be no money but yellow mon-
ey, gild, and lie was unlawfully issu-
ing, paper money in the Northwest
on his'oivn account, or on account of
his corporations. From the careful
reports that appeared in the Enqui-
'rer on Monday, it is evident that
Sam Tilden is exactly the hypocrite, '
the dishonest nun the greedy. lying
accumulator, to use a mild pheasc,
that we hare ins:i4ed , he k—Cincin-
nat (Dem.) Enquirer, June L.

'nu: MAIN BUILDING TO REMAIN.

r 1111,AM:13111A. Oct. 23. The com-
missioners of •Fairmount Park,. at a
special meeting this afternoon, con-
sidered a motion whether or not the
Main Exhibition building in the Cen-
tennial grounds in Fairmount Park,
;should rediain as • a permannt im-
'provement in Vie Park for exhibition
purposes. The commissioners adopt-
ed resolutions granting the license
prayed for Wilih expressed terms and
conditions. •

WHY HIS MILL STOPPED.—A few
days since Evan Stover, of Spring

.1 alley, Rocks county, while working
i in his mill, noticed that the machin-
!-ery was.not Working as it should do,
and kept- getting slower. Finally it
almost stopped. lie immediately

ijkrocceded to investigate the matter
and ascertain the cause. Ile ' raised
the stones, inspected the machinery,

! and did other things without avail.
Finally he went to the- water gate
and raised it up. Finding that the

' water did noVflow as fist as it should,
I lie inserted his arm in the race, and
to his horror pulled out one of hisI

, children, aged about three years. It
!waso. all appearances dead, but as
he was carrying it to the house, its
nose began to bleed and the color
came back toitsface. The child was
resuscitated and is at present.as well
as if nothing had ever• happeperL
How long the little child had been:in
the water no one knows.---Doyles
town Democrat. '

-.

=

Fouu PoiNrs.—.There are a few
facts coneernipg Sam Tilden which
we trust will 'sink into the' minds of
Western and Southern Democrats:

1 He eannpt'carry his own State
in November.

2. He cannot carry any Northern
State.

1k _is a hypocrite? a political
smindler,ihas long been a public plan-
derer,e and is really Ihti only disrepu-
table randidate prominently named
on'the' Democratic side.

4. lle has sought this high office
by methods so lunprecedentedly
shanwless and 4reindatde that it
would be an everlasting stigma upon
a Democratic CiMiention to nomilrnate him, and a: reproach upon the
Awerican_people to elect him if nom

vinuinnaii(tionta)inquirelituni

IoMMI omi
OWL NEW YOU MUM

NW :Yo Oct. :. 4.—
: .The etigi- I Oct. Zirrll7.4•

.

*meteor,thor.Contrat &tallowy of New I The evata sit theism yes weeks 'give
itrtielt ittlinidnight last stbe people of thin cH' ,way-„names for.

night, becauseof areduction in wages self-congratulatiOn ; lame' 06117in a

frim4 /°°:11 zn°n9l- sss* eca vien7a nitYliw onalbileinri'dance.”*II.— IltellitriteGatesadhaalItliteirainit Were stopped; those on gone HeivenWard successfully safely-and
the road being switched off on .sid- almost noitelessly; five cables' have been
ing% The train •that uslitilly leaves stretched withoutaccident at the East riv-
Jersey City at midnight was not run, er bridge; Tweed is one day nearer his

and the train trOta.the west due at old'home at, every eventide, so that we
may almost count the hours ere theRhin-,li:80:was switched; off at Bayonne. dered city will again salute • him, s. e.,

contained mantpassenguizz. The through its District attorney;'Woodward
men. on the strike belong to the is safe within the shelter of the Tombs;
United Brotherhood of Engineers. Martin Farquhar Tupper has arrived on'

A: hinge number of persons whoin: our shoresand is engaged in making Us
proverbially wise; and now Peter Coopertended to take the.-milinight train is tole our next President, and to give

were obliged to return to this ;city, us "-More (rag) money."
nO notice of the strike having been To listen to the sophistries of this can-
given. • • didate, as expressed in.his spetthes in the

late greenback mass tneetinga at Cooper
Union, would provoke more than a smile
from us, did wo notremember. hoiv much
this. city, and people at daote are, in-
debted to the wisdom, as 'well as the
open-handed munificence •of the Peter
Cooper of fifteen years ago. .Rememberi
ingthese thinge, and contemplating that:
noble edifice dedicated "To Science and
Art,". for which we are. indebted to him,
our only thought is one of sadness that
one so truly great should in his dotage be

',held up to publicridicule through the
selfish and designing schemes of such a
nne_as, for example, Mr. Cooper's $01144-
.latr.. These green-back fanatics have
.stitutaa rival to the "bloody shirt," viz:
the." tattered coat." A speaker at one
of the aforesaid _mass meetings removed
such a garment suddenly from his back,
and, exhibiting its dilapidated condition
'to his hearers, explained to them that a
cornipt administration bad put it 4,ut of
his power to purchase a new one for the
;rut seven years ; while the audience
burst into a sympathetic: howl for "more
money."

Since the elections in Ohio and Indiana
men realize that the Pr, sideutial contest,
so far frodi being determined, is in reality
only just.' begun. Each day it becomes
more evident that the battle is to be
fought with desperation by both parties,
and with` very close results. And just
here let me remark that pot one of the
really well informed persons in regard to
the transactions of Tweed's ring with
whom I have conversed, but that •ridi-.
cules the idea of. Samuel J. Tilden inthe
rlole of a reformer. Said one gentleman,
".A man who. has been in as many of
Tweed's jobs as has Tilden, to preach re-
form !• It won't go down with those who
are personale knowing to those -facts."
When the " (miner' was chairman of
the Democratic 'State Committee, all he
desired to know in I rder to carry the'
State, was "how many majority it would
Le necessary for New York City to show,
in order to counterbalance the Republican
nrajority in the rest of the State." Could
this campaign befree from the presence
of such balbit box stuffers and, fraudulent
counters as ho was at that time,it is clear
that Tilden would net go to the White
house by the aid of the (electoral vote of
the Empire State. • •

• • JUNIUS.

ANOTHER SLANDER DISPOSED.OF
WASiIiN9TON, Oct..; 19.—The fol-

lowcing -letter, written by Col. John
S. Mosby W Mr. P., L. Apgar, of

Y., will .explain itself:
wAr.IiENTON, Va. (let. 17, 'tali.'Di I. Apgar, Evi

fill DEAR Sin have received your
letter incloging an extract from a Demo-
cratic new4ciper charting " that twenty-
seven of Mosby's guerrillas are in the de-
partments at Washington, and nine more
in the Navy-yard, and'' amoug ;them Mos-
by's. brother." This is an unmitigated
lie. Noman who ever served in my com-
mand is in ady of the departments at
Washington e?r in any navy-yard, I have
but one brotber,,who is a farmer in Vit.,
ginia, and hci has never asked or rece ved
anything froin the Administration. Three
men who served under me during the
war, hold subordinate positions in Vir-
ginia, whose average salary of :$1:400 per
annum is but poor compensation for the
persecution to which they have been sub-
jected for 'exercising their right to have
an opinion. 1 have nevermyself received
in any shape,. the slightest benefit, either
directly or indirectly, from Gen. Grant's
Administration. Very truly,

JOHN'S. MOSBY

Ounr,Democrade friends are very
much worried about Col. 0V ERTON'S
election, for fear the Post-Offices of
the clistriet will all be changed. Of
course; the present incumbentsiWould
not be disturbed in the event of
Democratic victory, A • little too
thin, gentlemen. The Republican
part• was not organized, neither is it
maintained, in the interest of office-
holders, and whatever' disposition
COL OVERTON may Make of the ap-
pointments in this district will un-
doubtedly meet the approbation of
his constituents.

ARE, the voters of th'old.Wilmot
District going to allow Mr., Pow-
ELL'S immense wealth to again secure
him a seat in CongresS? While
COl. OVERTOS was lighting fOf the
'preserVatiOn of the Union, at the
expense of agood practice given up,
*r. PowELL was quietly reaping the.
"sufruct" of profitable, investments.

" FIVE POINTS" and " Tlie Hook,"
in New-York City, are ofWorld-wide
infamy for their immorality, and give
ten Democratic votes to one Repub-
lican. Are they the quarters where
to look for "Reform ?" Yet the so-,

LI just
such'

"Reformers " rely upon
such' localities for their success....

WILL the; large number of Catho-
licsi and Protestants, who are com-
pelled to cross the bridge every Sun-
day, in' going to and :returning from
church,''vote for Maj. TERRY, the man
who contemptuously says, "Tersons
Who go to church, ought to pay ?"

TILE Argus at this late date is en-
deavoring to convince its readers that
Mr. PowEWs Silence when BEN HILL
was traducing the North, in charging
barbarous treatment of prisoners at
Elmira, arose, from ignorance The
excuse; if true, is another argument
agains re-electing him.

IT IS A:statte Coincidence that T.
JORDAN and other whisky men have

called a council of men engaged in
~the whisky tut& to' assemble in, this
place on the very day 'that,' a Demo-
cratic mass-meeting is. to be held.

(:)NLy about one week more before
the decisive battle. Let every Re-
publican be on hand., at roll call on
the, 7th of November.•

TttOrar news Tram the Vast ap-
pears to be a little more iia;eitic, and
a general mar mfiy yet be avoided.

LET the camp fires be 'kept bright
from this time until the nth of No-
vember, and all will be well. •• -

Ml

A BALLOT, this year consists of two
votes, otto.headad 1' State " and the
ether ellitate

Boots atd. Shoes—Crockery. •
ii• -

1876. 1876—: 1876: 1876/

FALL TRADE?

I am now, reve.lving't

AND MUST COMPLETE STOCK

BOOTS ASH SHOES
TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS,

.c-c., &., .&c

Ever °Remit In thls town,and at prices that cannot
fall to please the closest buyer. I have many bar-
gains In all lines or 1:0041:4 that cannot be f)btaineel
elsewhere. Please call and examine gemht and
prices.

REMFMBER THE ri..teEL-Hurriphrey's
old Stand, opposite Court House.

Towanda, Aug. In, Inn

.101INl.•. COftsLfl

BLACK'S, CROCKERY STORE

4 AT COST!

FULL STOCK-=OD
MUST'BE SOLD !

CROCKERY,

CHINA,

GLASSWARE,

.BABY WAGONS,

LAMPS,

&c, Rc., &c.,

At the old stand hf

O. A. BLACK. r
.104ftrirhaift*

Vow Ativinthinnentr.

IF YOU.HAVE r
01V; ANY CUL 64,

DWELLINGS, •

STORES, •

SAW-MILLS,
FACTORIES,

MERCHANDI4L:

OTIIMPEILSONAL PROPERTY

TO INSURE-,.
You nay be able to save money,and certainly can
Insure aai cheaply as with any oneelse. with the uu
dereigned,:tepresentlng the lowing .

STAUNCH AND ItEtIADLE-COMPANIEtt. •

London Assurance Corporation.
Traders' Insurance Co., or Chicago.
Mutual Insurance Co., of New York.
Paterson Insurance Co.. of Paterson'.!
Insurance Co. of the State of Penn.French Insurance Corporation.- IL
Susquehanna Mutual, of Ilarrisharg;

Aiw Llre Insuianie In Atm old e!itablbtied and
• . honorable •

-

Mutual Beitetit Life.
- A ...._ • .

Lams equitably' adjusteq and promptly paid.,
• . C. M. HALL

Oct.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF TOWANDA.

CAPITAL
SURPLUS FUND

. .$125,000.
... 80,000

This Bank offers iniusuAL FACILITIES fo
the transaetion of a

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS ACCORDING

TO•AOREEMENT. •

SrsciAt. CAHN GIVEN TO T/IL COLLECTION OF

NOTZfi AND CIILCKS.
Parties wishing to SEND MONEY to any part of

the Dnlted•Statek England, Ireland., Scotland, or
theprtuelfial ernes and towns of Elirope, can here
procure draftsfor that purpose. -

•

PASSAGE TICKETS -

Toor from the Old Country, by thebest. attain or
ailing Una, alwaywon hand. •

rAmmuut 9IIOUGIIT (Wu AT BZDCCZD lIATZS;

highest +rice paid for U. S., Bonds,
Gold and Silver.

OS. PO WELL,
Proalrl.nt

N. N. BETT, JR.
esochior

PUBUC NOTICE.- I, JOHN
}IANNAP, being'a Blacksraith bytrade., had

often felt the want of some 110.11114- whereby I could
soften IRON at the forge.:so that I could work It
at a better advantage. Ms Induced .me to, make
many experiments w th differentsubstances Which .

offered thebest prOspectfi of success. Itwas on one
of these occasions that I discovered the wonderful
effects of Electro Silicon upon

THE lIFMAN SYSTEM

I had a defect in three of my fingere, which were
bent or shut tip hi my hand In such a manner by
the CONTRACTION OF Tilt owns. that they were
Very troublesome to Die in my daily avocation.; I
could not handle toy nobs as I wished, and often
thought that I'would have them cut off to get JllOll
out or my way; I hid used everything that offered
any hlipe of relief. but all to no effect, Well, I say,
I WWI working with Electro Silken at the forge:
and of cones• , could not prevent 115 coming In con-
tact with my hands. '

I took no notice of the effect it had produced, un-
til one day wishing to lISP as heavy hammer.. I
grasped it with rayrrooked hand. anttmuch to my
surprise T found toy crooked lingers straightenour.
and I had as much nee of them as ever. I could
hardly believe my eyes. I shoived toy hand to icy
wife and family. and a general rejoicing was the
result.

The,questlon now wa,, what had produced thl,
wonderful effect ? I:very act W29 recalled. and of
ter a long and careful Investigation". I at last made
up my mind that mygood 'fortune had been 'caused
by

ELECTRO- SILICON.
My next step was to discover iome means by

which I could conatilne this wonderful,substance so
that everybody could w.ti ft. 1 made diligent *search
through every-11.k that I thought Would-throw
ny,light upon the snliteet„ and at last; Ina very old

medical book, I found 'away lit' which Icould doit.
The' result waa perfectly satisfactory, and I was
able to make a Unimi-nt, the like the world has
never seen before. I now began to look about me
for eases to try the effeet.of it on- othem '

I had 3.nelghbor living :Omit a mile from my
shop who had a lame knee. caused by the cords,be-
log contracted by rbenmatlam.. I sent film a bot-
tle of

ELECTItO SILICON LINIMENT
•

And told him to use thmonzhly. Ire did so. and
at •the end of three months lie was able to throw
aside Ilk cane and walk hi mv•shop apparently At,
well as ever. It had worked Just as It did in my
CAW—

PR(IDUCING A PERFK"T CURE

I 'gave It to other or niy neighbors. and Mends,
(for miles aroundo who were suffering from

SWELLED LINIRS,

UIEUM.%TI~B,

NEURALGLA,

STIFF JOINTS,

BURNS, &C.,
All of which itkured without any trouble.

Finding that the Eiretro SllleonLiniment would
penetrate the skin of loan. further than anyother
sulettanfe. It lxieurrett to me that Itinust be

GOOD FOR THE HORSE

And It has pro:Ceti If elf one of the very best anal-
rations In att external diseases occurtng In that ut..-
ble

Prepared by the Eleetio Slllean Liniment Com-
pany. Office, 76 William Street', New York.

Sold by all Orugglsts

50 CENTS. PEA BOTTLE.
MEM

0
Powellk Co.

powEi,L, & co.

We hare received tbla week $ very large stock or

NEW I GOODS!
Suliable for the'

FALL SEASON!
And are now offering

Specia,l Baiwavits
In eaib Department of our Stoic.

All the latest styles In

DRESS GOODS,
CLOAKS AND SACQUES,

SHA IVLS,
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.

,

Also, • large stock of

PRINTS & GINGHAMS,
BLEACHED BROWSSHEETI.Nusr.

TABLE LiNgNs,

TOWELS, etc., FLANNELS

DOMESTICS OF ALL KINDS!

1:111

A very tine assortment of • j

NOTIONS ii- !FANCY GOOT S !

GLOVES.
(CORSETS

HOSIERY;

TIES,
DRESS Tli1(1131, &C., (Ft

Large add it Wei to

Carpet Department!'
CARPETS AT VERY LOW PRICES

Please Call and See our leu: Goods

POW L Co

Tnwanita. Sept. 20. 1876

Clothing.

lAM NOT. PROPHET,

NEITHER THESOINr.OF A PROPIIET,

But my predictions published for the i;ene fir of, myCustomers slilydays since, have lieeti'Verifled.and

I NOW FURTHER PROPHECY

That those Who noglect purcha,lng theft:

FALL & WINTER CLOTHING

Till a more convenient season. will find that they
have procrastinated to their cost: Everything In
the linen! manufactured goods isbound to advanco
In prire. Forseeing this %lige of. attain,. 1 sonic
time since purchasel a large lock of

a.V. I 1FALL & WINTERICLOtHING!

'Willett I am. now offering at LOWER PRICES.than the mine goods can to-day be bought In NewYork. This offer will not hold good atter SIXTY1)..\TS. Reineinhee, rrociaStination Is the thief'of time."

store is one dour
south of Mrs. CARTEIt's.

-M. E. ROSENFIELD.

Towanda, Aug. 3q.

THE GREATEST

,CHANCE

rd TM Y

FALL AND MINTER CLOTHES

Ever offered to the people of

' BRADFORD COUNTY

As I have a prospect of gaining
an important suit in one of the west-
ern territories, which will render itnecessars• for ne to retire from the

CLOTHING BUSINESS,
1

1-tali.o this method of informing
the people 'that) My present large
Stock of '

*EN AND BOYS' tip;EAR,

Will be sold regardless of cost,

FOR CASH.

IL JApoos,

1441 E


